
Bijou Tiieates. 'randl"
Pdqcesxe Theater Herrmann
Gf.axd Opera House O'Dowd'a Neighbors
Atvn." Tkeaixk. Sara Bernhardt
Tru-IAM- AcADUrr. Harry 'Williams1 Co
World's Museum-Theate- r. Cariosities
Davis' Museum-Theat- er Cariosities
Harris' Theater Escaped from Stag Sin

The above are the theatrical attractions
for this week.

"iliss Helyett" at the Alvin Theater has
not been especially attractlve.for the reason
that tho play was a little too French for
.Pittsburg taste. All the same, Audran's
bright music and the humorous character of
the old Quaker, with his array of queer say-
ings, have amused the audlenoe, and Mrs.
Carter can congratulate herself upon hav-
ing made a very pleasant impression. Mrs.
Carter is an Industrious, enthosiastio little
body, who really tries hard to deserve sno-ces- s.

She told me yesterday that her sole
ambition was to make a name for herself as
an actress of which her son, who is no w 7
years old, might not be ashamed, lira. Car-
ter, considering she has been on the stage
but two years, has really made remarkable
progress, and I believe that in a less stilted
and unnatural part she would prove herself
an actress of more than mean ability. In
Xut Helyett Mrs. Carter had very little
chance to be anything but stiffly grotesque.
In "The TJgly Duckling" slie had a part of
greater scope and more varied mood; she
had opportunities to make her audience cry
as well as laugh, and they tell mo that she
succeeded. She says that one of her chief
difficulties is the makingup of her
face for the stage. This Is nothing
unusual for beginners on the stage,
and many an actor has dwarfed his
ability by lacking the knowledge to color
and arrange the lines of his face to the best
advantage. Mrs. Carter Is a far better look-
ing woman oil tho stage than she is on, and
one of the peculiar facts in this regard is
that the bonnet with a high peak that she
wears, and the wav in which she colors her
cheeks in the character of Jlut Helyett
make her face across the footlights appear
thin and drawn. Xow, as a matter of fact,
Mrs. Carter's face Is as plump and rosy as
need be. Herliatrhas been the subject of a
great deal of curiosity among the women
who have seen her this week. Tbey admire
it, of course, but I have heard more than one
or them ask in doubttul tones, "Is it really
hers7" For their beneSt I asked Mrs. Carter
yesterday if there was anvthing doubtful
about that wonderful braid of golden red
hair. She did not answer, but as her maid
or dresser was Just then about to undo that
braid and allow the mass of hair to almost
envelope the slender form of Jflsj Helyett I
had only to wait a minute to see for myself
that Mrs. Carter has no need to buy or bor
row any addition to her extraordinary
tresses.

Xext season Mrs. Carter will probably con-
tinue to play the demure Quaker, but Mr.
Belasco is writing a new play for her which
will be put on about a vear from now. It Is
intended to run "Miss tlelyett" for a season
of two months in Chicago this summer, and I
should think it would suit Chicago's taste
very well.

The scenery used in tho "Struggle of Life"
is the only really remarkable feature of the
production which ilr. Paulding hopes to
make a stepping stone to higher things. I
don't think it Is altogether safe to take such
a leap downwards even with a view to
eventually finding some decent stairway to
climb up again. The proceeding is risky to
say the least, and Mr. Paulding may wake
up to find that while he has been making
dollars he has losta reputation for high aims
and artistic methods.

The experiment of stringing together
humorous newpaper articles and calling it a
'comedy, which Mr. Bill ye has tried in
"The Cadi," has not been attended with any
startling degree of success, if we are to take
the opinion of Pittsburgers generally for a
criterion. Xye's Jokes and humorous
sketches are funny enough in print, hut
there is absolutely nothing dramatic about
them. There were good actors in the com-
pany at the Duqnesne last week, but they
weie buried underneath the mass of talk
and trivial incidents.

John T. Kelly, the representative Irish
comedian, supported by Herman's comic
players, will present that amusing comedy,
"V A I," at the Bijou for one week, com-
mencing evening. This bright
skit will be remembered as a satire on the
apartment house system in Kew York. Its
action hinges on a visit of O'Donovan Innes,
an Irish aristocrat from Haverstraw, X. Y.
While the genial Hibernian is seeing the
sights he runs across Prof. TJngerblotz, a
German mnsic teacher, and they form an
eternal friendship between drinks. At the
end of the evening tho German professor In-

vites his friend to his domicile in the Sitting
Bull flats, and in order to escape the critical
eyes of his fellow tenants the German takes
his friend up the fire escape in the rear of
the building. Ho mistakes the floor upon
v, bich his rooms are located, and the two go
to bed in the room of a comic opera singer.
When tho prima donna returns there is an
exciting climax and the curtain drops on a
very hilarious situation. In the next act the
two comedians make their way to the Pro-
fessor's apartments, and when the latter Is
abont to present his guest to Mrs. TJnge-
rblotz the two friends discover that neither
knows the other's name. Prof. Ungerblotz's
ridiculous attempt to account for hia
friend's presence, keeps his auditors laugh-
ing until the end of the act. In the third
and last act everything is explained satis-
factorily, and Mile Vermicelli, the prima
donna, gives a roof garden party and the
Irish gentleman is given the freedom of the
fiats during his stay in Sew York. Tho
comedy fairly teems with wit and humor.
Funny situations follow each other with
such rapidity that the auditors' Attention
is diverted from one piece of nonsense only
to enjoy another over the many complica-
tions of tho plot. Kelly, as (TDonovan Jnnes,
is an unique comedy creation. His origi-
nality is marked to a degree, while his ver-
satility is such that his auditors never tire
of his presence upon the stage. Dutch
Daly, his confrere, is another of the strong
features of the cast, and as the Profaior he
is said to be intensely funny. His dialect is
artistic and life-lik- and very much unlike
that of the average stage German. Kelly
and Daly will be nsUted In this mirth
making by Florrie West, the English come-dien-

trom the Alhambra, London, Harry
Kelly, Flora Valdran, Charles F. Walton,
.losio La Fontaine, Charles F. Wilson, Lizzie
Knnls, Josicand Ida Fairbanks, and pretty
Almee Angeles, the youngest premier
danseuse in the world. In addition to the
above artists there will be a score of pretty
girls in a series of novel and picturesque
specialties.

night Mark Murphy will open
a week's engagement at the Grand in the
operatic comedy "O'Dowd'g Neighbors." The
play has been seen here early in the season
and left a favorable, impression. It is full of
fun, music and dancing and is magnificently
costumed. Many new and original ideas
have been Introduced. The entire construc-
tion of the play is out of tho usual run and
many nov elties are promised. "If the brick
Btavs up she's yours" and "are ye's listen-
ing"' are among the catch lines. For two
and one-ha- lf hours there is no cessation in
the flow of the stieam of mirth and music.
Mark Murphy in the title role of Dionicut
Otear O'Dowd, a, rich bachelor, nas
made the hit of his life. He Is very fond of
playing O'Dotvd, and- - as a natural conse-
quence having his heart In his work, he
succeeds. The company engaged by Mana-
ger Whipple to support Mare is the strong-
est that money could secure.vlz.Sam J.Ryan,
who has longibeen "in the push" with the
best comedians on the American stage; Miss
Lottie Gilsou, Tony Pastor's most successful
Importation, who has become the rage
among the New York 00; the Four Sun
Howors, whose dancing is spoken of as re-
markable; Charles Eastwood, the" only

of the late J. K. Emmett.'who
a compliment for bis work

from Mrs. Emmett: the latest thing In skirt
dancing by the Misses Wilson and Daven-
port, who use the Chinese bamboo fan
spread skirts; Hiss Ethel Xynton will sing,
and Otey Shattuck will do his burlesque

skirt dance. The company, as a whole, Is
far above the average.

Hermann, and there is only one Hermann,
will be at the Duqnesne Theater, beginning

night. He has been a great
figure and a powerful magnet In the amuse-
ment world for almost a quarter of a century.
His entertainment is Indescribable, peonliar
and entirely his own. He commenced his
career on the stage at the age of 8 years as an
assistant to his brother, Carl Hermann, who
Is; also a prestidigitateur. He traveled with
hfs brother for six years and tben spent two
years at the University of Vienna. After
this he went into the necromancy business
on his own account, traveling for five years
all over the face ot the inhabited globe.
pursuing his avocation. When he was last
in this citv he produced his illusion
known as "The Black Art." He has since
Improved the details of it and it is now a
novel and most perplexing feature of his
entertainment. Hermann's latest sensation,
"Strobeika," is based upon a Russian ro-
mance, one of the incidents of which Is the
escape from prison of a young officer of the
guard, Ivan lvanhoff, through the ingenuity
of his fiancee, Strobeika, who in some man-
ner obtains admission to his cell, loosens
his shackles and chains and herself assumes
them, keeping up tho delusion until Ivan
is safely away. Hermann's illusion, the
substituting ot Strobeika for the manacled
prisoner chained to the plank by the com-mitt-

from the audience, is a most difficult
and Incomprehensible trick, well worthy the
Ingenuity of the celebrated magician.

Sarah Bernhardt's engagement at the Al-

vin Theater will be undoubtedly one of the
greatest artistic events ot the season.and the
advance sale of seats indicates that Pitts-burge-

appreciate this great Jactress at her
proper value. The repertoire In which she
will appear contains nearly all her great
roles, and Is arranged as follows: Monday
night, "LaTosca;" Tuesday, "Leah, the For-
saken;" Wednesday, "Fedora;" Thursday,
"Camille;" Friday night and Saturday mat-
inee, "Cleopatra." The Saturday night hill
has not been chosen yet.

In answer to more than one correspondent
it may be stated that the plays will oe done
by Mme. Bernhardt and ber company in
French. There is an impression abroad
Jhat the comuany supporting Bernhardt
will speak English. This is erroneous, for
the entire performance will be in French.
Other questions have been asked which the
following facts will answer: Bernhardt was
born in Holland or France, she herself I be-
lieve is not quite sure which, in the year 185,
and is therelore 47 years old. She looks no
more than S3 and is much fleshier than when
last seen in this city seven years ago. Of
her hlstrionio genius the general publio
needt no imormation, and those who love
the art of acting can make no mistake in
going to see her In any one of her five or six
plays she will appear in this weok. All the
plays it is promised will bo mounted In the
best possible manner. In "La Tosca," the
play In which she will first appear, she will
bo seen at her best according to all accounts.

HanTpYIHiamsJown big specialty company
will be his attraction at his Academy the
coming week. The variety coition of Mr.
Williams' programme Is always good, as he
Has none but first-clas- s uitists, such as
r"rank Bosh, the "Aome i," Horace
Wheatley, Larry Smith, Isabeil Ward, the
Garnella Brothers, Miss Emma Lee, the
Burke Brothers and Saunders and Burdell.
In addition to this already strong company,
Mr. Williams has added a big novelty in tne
way ofan electric organ, it hicli;ls said to bo
the most wonderful musical instrument
ver invented. It is the invention or

Prof. Jnleens, and is introduced by
Miss Dot D'Alcornas "Mephisto.";Hundreds
of mysterious effects are heard throughout
the building lrom one keyboard, full
orchestra, brass drums, Turkish cymbals,
castanets, bugles, silver tambourines,

torpedoes and real lightning, silver
hells, natural thunder, hail and rainstorms.

The drama which brought fame, if not
fortune, to Dom Murray,"Escaped From Sing
Sing," will be seen at Harris' Theater for the
first part of this week. For the balance of
the engagement an IrUhplay, "Barred OuV
will be given. The star of the company,
Thomas E. Shea, is a talented young actor,
v, ho has trained an enviable renutatlon as
an impersonator of heroic roles. In the first
named drama he assumes six different char-
acters, thoroughly testilng his versatility.
The supporting company is composed of
good people and a number of pleasing spe-
cialties are introduced In both productions.

Among the Interesting events ahead Is
"Wang," Do Wolf Hopper's comlo opera,
which comes to the Alvin Theater next Mon-
day. The success which Hopper has met
with since he appeared here In the fall has
been remarkable, and proves that he knows
better than many of als critics what the
public wants.

The principal event of the week In New
York was the production of Tennyson's
"The Foresters" at Daly's Theater. Robin
Hood's adventures, as told by Baron Tenny-
son and Manager Daly for the play is their
Joint work, the Englishman swapping his
poetry for the Yankee's practical knowledge
of stagecraft follows the traditional lines
which have been traced in song and story,
in prose aud verse, by Innumerable writers
for hundreds of years.

Owing chiefly to the splendor of Its set-
tings the odd play was lecieved with great
favor. Ada Eehan astonished everybody by
singing with a singularly clear and sweet
voice a little song, from which I quote these
verses:
Love flew in at the window

As Wealth walked in at the door.
"Yon have come, for you caw Wealth coming,"

said she.
Bathe fluttered his wings with a sweet little cry,

saying,
I'll cleatt to yon rich or poor.

Wealth dropped oat of the window.
Poverty crept thro' the door.

"Well, now ) oa would fain follow Wealth." said
she.

Bnt Love flntter'd his wlngi as ho gave me the U
I cling to 3 ou all the more.

The lyrics, of course, were the prettiest
features of Tennyson's book, and Sullivan's
music fitted them exquisitely. Another
song sung by Kitty Cheatham runs as fol-
lows:

The bee buxz'd up in the heat.
"1 am faint for your honey, my sweet."

The flower said. "Take It, mvdear.
For now is the spriwr of the fear.

So come, come!"
Huml"

And the bee buzzed down from the heat.

And the bee huzz'd up in the cold
When the flower was wlther'd and old.

Have yon still any honer, my deart"
She said, "It's the fall of the year.

But come, cornel"
"Huml"

And the bee huzz'd off in the cold.
I'm atraid we shall never see "Tho For-

resters" here; and unless we could have
Daly's company and Daly's settings we had
better not have it at all.

HxFBCiur Joins.

'World's SIuseam-Tzteate- r.

The New York Athenceum Company, a
very clever dramatic organization, will be
the chief attraction at the World's Museum-Theate- r

the coming week. The company
will appear in the thrilling five-a- comedy
drama, "The Lawyer Detective." The fol-
lowing will be the cast: Peter Orump, Petor
Robertson; Bland. W. H. Hamilton; Tim
Brandon, W. H. Langdon; Walter Mordaunt,
D. Franfclyn; Jacob Strata, F. E. Beane; Booze,
Tim Johnson: Mri. Mordaunt, Olga Von
Brause; Mary MarthalX, Helen Myrtle; Polly,
Nina Saville; Bridget, Nina Saville. In the
curio hall will be found a number of new
and interesting curiosities; among them,
Evaleen, the water sprite. In some new
acquatio feats. "The Lawyer Detective,"
however, is the chief attraction.

Davis' Museum-Theate- r.

The Prince Koklns troupe of Royal Jap-
anese will appear this week in a varied and
lnteiesting entertainment. They come
now lrom New York, where they have been
playing for over a year. As athletes they
have no equals, it la said. Among them is
an equilibrist, a contortionist and a juggler.
Anot her walks on sword blades, and Kama,
the equiliorist, ie called the superior of lit-
tle "All Bight," who astonished us some
time ago. The burlesquo team "Me and
Him" will also appear, and Minnie Russell,
the electric girl, and ilons. Musaellar. the
iron-skulle- d man, are among the wonders.
In the 'theater Hallie'a Trans-Atlantlc- s will
give an amusing entertainment. Including a
sketch in which James andUcrtio Hallie are
said to bo very funny.

Stage Whispers.
"A Texas Steer," Hoy t & Thomas' skit, is

pronounced better than any ofIt predeces-
sors.

Louise Alleit, the Kangaroo dancer, has
fully recovered from a sprained ankle and
is again with "Hoss and floss."

Boss Coqhlait is said to have bought a
new play called "Sweet Sin." At least the
author, who has been maudlin tipsy all
week, says so.

Boss Coqhlax is meeting with great suc-
cess in her new play and as a coniequen e
business has revived wonderfully anting thpast few weeks.

H. Grattas DomtELLT is writing a play for I

Joseph Ha worth. The idea of the romantic J

and Intense Joseph in a farce comedy of the
Donnelly brand is delightful.

"Hoss axd Hoss," Eeed and Collier's funny
comedy, it is said, has been much improved
since last seen in this city. It will Be seen
again at the Duqnesne Theater next week.

Thz sensational success "The Vendetta"
has a terrlflo scene la which two ocean
steamers collide on the stage. It will be
seen here week of 28th Inst., at the Opera
House.

Das Built, in "The Millionaire," will
shortly be seen at the Grand. It Is the work
of that able dramatic Jonrnallst, Leander
Richardson, ot the New York and Chicago
Dramatic Newt.

AcTBOE Hqtt's first admonition , to the
company engaged to produce "A Temper-
ance Town" was: "If I catch any of you try-
ing to "act. he or she, or whoever It is, will
be immediately fixed."

LamaClxxekt, whoisa charming singer,
hardly has the opportunity she deserves in
"Miss Helyett" Her song in net III. was
beautifully sung and her voice appears-t- o

be in better shape than ever.
HERXAViristo do his famous' flag trick at

the Saturday matinee at the Duquesne, and
the children will rejoice to see it. It is not
only a pretty Illusion, but all the children
receive presents of flags and candy. ,

J. B. Pole, once a star, has fallen out of
the theatrioal firmament and Is digging gold
In Northern California. Not a single man-ageri- st

telescope has, however, been turned
his way. Alas! how soon are we forgotten.

TniPitou Stock Company which is playing
with great success in New York will return
to the Duquesne Theater on April 18. Miss
Seligmau is making a great hit in "A Modern
Match," which has been remodeled since
seen here. '

Svlvia Gebbish said last Monday that she
had been insulted by Annie Myers and wonld
never kiss her again. But the difficulty has
been patched up and the audiences at the
Casino see them kissing each other every
evening.

Johs Masoh and Marion Manola, have de-

cided to star Jointly next season In a comedy
drama entitled "If I Were You," written by
William Young, and an operatlo curtain-rais- er

called "Diana," written Jiv Sidney
Bosenfeld and composed by Julian Edwards.

A orahd revival of "The Devil's Auction"
will follow "U & I" at the Bijou. It is said to
be the best effort of Mr. W. J. Gilmore, who
has been handling this class of attractions
for the past ten yeai s. A car load of beautt-fn- l

scenery and a great company are prom-
ised.

Messrs. Thomas Davis asp Will Keottoh
are proud of the success of "The Hustler."
It has made a pot of money for them, and
has left a snlendid Imnresslon wherever it
has been seen. John Kernell is still with
this splendid organization and Is making his
usual distinct hif.

Lew Dockstabeb telegraphs from Philadel-
phia "Baby girl born Sunday. Will take
first prizes at all baby shows. PattiwasBO
before she sang 'Annie Rooney;' Miss Dock-stad-er

sang it the day of her debut: no
wonder this is Patti's farewell tour. Mother
and child doing well."

Hksrietta Cbossxas, who has been qnite
ill for a fortnight past, expected to resume
her role In "Gloriana." Herrmann's Theater,
last week, but suffered a relapse, and now
her physicians have ordered her to go South
until tho mild weather sets in. Louise
Thorndyko Boucicanlt will take her place la
"Gloriana" this week.

The difficulties for some time existing
StageManagerFelixMorris,orBosina

Vokcs' company, on the one part, and
Charles Bell ar d his wife (Eleanor Lane), on
the other, were settled last week by the
withdrawal of the latter from the organiza-
tion in Chicago. Before leaving, Mr. Bell
soundly thumped Mr. Morris.

Bill Nyx and his famous partner in fun,
A P. Bnrbank, who will be in Pittsburg on
April 9, are having wonderful success on
their present tour. The largest halls in the
cities they visit are not equal to the crowds
that want to hear them. Pittsburgers know
Nye alread-v-, and wben he turns himself
loose on tne town everyooay Knows tnai
there will be fun. Mr. Burbank is fully
equal to Nye as an entertainer and is sure to
meet witn a uearcy welcome nere.

Never in the annals of Chicago theatri-
cals has such a crush been experienced as
that which was encounteredat the entrances
of the Chicago Opera House on last Monday
evening. The cause of the commotion was
DeWolf Hopper and his merry company and
the initial performance of Goodwin &
Morse's delightful musical burletta, "Wang."
Seldom, if ever, before has such an Immense
audience gathered within the portals of the
"World's Fair City's" leading place of amuse-
ment. It overflowed into the aisles and en-
trances. It hung upon the stair-case- It
surged back into and through the lobby
doors, absolutely filling every available Inch
of space. Hundreds upon hundreds were
turned away in a fierce, blinding snowstorm,
unable to obtain even admission. The im-
mense andlence and the enthusiasm it be-
stowed adequately demonstrated the great
popularity of DeWolf Hopper as a comlo
entertainer. The "Hooper-Wang- " engage-
ment In Chicago is for three weeks, and it
promises to be one of the greatest of Mr.
Hopper's phenomenally suceessiul seasons.
It comes again to the Alvin Theater next
week.

The demand tor seats for the Lillian Bus-se- ll

engagement at the Bvjou, April 18, is so
great that Messrs. B. M. Gulick & Co. have
decided to open the sale morn-
ing, March 21, at 9 o'clock. Special atten-
tion will bo paid to orders by mall. Money
can be sent by postofnee or --express money
orders. It will be the same grand produc-
tion that ran for months in New York and
which has attracted such large audiences in
Boston and Chicago. Prominent people
from Wheeling, Steubenvllle and Washing-
ton, Pa., have written asking particulars,
and it now goes without saying tbat
It will be one of the big
events of the season. Of the
principals, besides Miss Russell, Mr. Carl
Streltmann is perhaps the most noted. He
is the creator of the tenor parts in "The
Gipsy Baron," "The Beggar Student," "A
Night in Venice" and "Clover." Streltmann
created all these roles under the personal
direction of the composers. It la interest-
ing to note that he was the original Jidnki
Poo in the German language, and took that
role when the "Mikado" was produced at
Vienna under the direction of Sir Arthur
Sullivan.

Beowh'b Bbonchuli. Troches are widely
known as an admirable remedy lor bronchitis,
hoarseness, coughs and throat troubles. Sold only
In boxes.

PITTSBURG CLUB THEATER
Under the auspices of the European classes,

THUBSDAY, MABCH 14,

8 o'clock. Third of the course,

"SICILY AND THE MAFIA."

Brilliantly illustrated by over 100 views by
the noted traveler and lecturer,

MR. CHARLES H. ADAMS.

March 31, "In and Ont or London?'
April 7, "Homes of Queen Viotoria."

Tickets for remainder of the course, $2.
Single admission tickets, 75o. For sale at
Mellor A Hoene's, 77 Fifth av., and at the
door. mhl9-U-3

X.D CITY HAL-L-o
fnrTTTOOT T" IfCTlTTVll T T"!TT MlO.UUAOUA1 XI T UlimUs lUAUln .

.SCHUBERT MALE QUARTETTE.
Reserved seats now on sale at Lechner ft

Schoenhexger's 9 Fifth avenue. Teh 811.
mh20-2-9

Superfluous Hair
ON THE

FEMALE FACE
Destroyed Forever

By the
Electrio Needle

Thlsisascientlflo
Operation. tlHroperation, which.if

properly perform
ed, proauoes neitn-e- r

pain, sear nor
shook. HaTinsr
made the removal SK? fflUlOQWIUHUHIlUUr .

a studv of manv 4
yean, I will guar.
antee to successfully remove any unnatural
growth of hair with which a-- lady may be
afflicted. Avoid inexperienced operators,
depilatories, the tweezers and other suoh
methods. Terms reduced for short time only.

PROP. O. B. CHERRY,
Office, 502 Penn Avenue,

PITTSBUBG, PA. .
Hours 3-- Sunday, 10-- i.

CONSULTATION FREI.
mhSD-H-

--J -

THE PITTSBURG. DISPATCH, SUNDAY MARCH 20. 1892.

NEW ADVERTlSEMTNTa.

The Leading Amusement Resort for Ladles

and Children.

COMMENCING

MONDAY, MAR. 21.

IWYM

ATHENAEUM

COlMf
In the Great Four Act Comedy Drama,

TNE

LAIR
DETECT!!

CAST OP CHARACTERS.

Peter Grump , Peter Robertson
Bland W. H. Hamilton.
Tim Brandon W. H. Langdon
Walter Mordaunt. D. Franklyn
Jacob Straus F. E. Beane
Booze ffim Johnson
Mrs. Mordaunt. .....Olga Von Brause
Mary Marshall Helen Myrtle
Bridget,! Nasaviue

SYNOPSIS.

Act I "Lie there, you dog, until you know
the respect due a lady."

Act 11 "Mother, she Is Innocent. I stole
the necklaoe. I am tho thief."

Act III "If you don't believe it I'll show
you the law."

Act IV "Brains against money, Brains
win. and if you don't believe It I'll show you
the law."

CURIO HALL.

EVERYTHING NEW!

AN ENTIRE CHANGE I

ADMISSION, 10. CENTS.
mhSO-7- 7

THIATRE

EXTRA.

WEEK OF APRIL 18.
ONLY MATINEE SATUEDAY.

Engagement of the Famons

LILLIAN RUSSELL
OPERA COHIQUE CO.

In Audran's Latest Success,

LA CIGALE
PRINCIPALS Carl 8treltmann, A

Louis Harrison, Ethel e,

Charles Dungan.
'

165 PEOPLE IN THE FBODUGTIOH.

Direct from the Garden Theater, New York.

SEATS ON SALE

TO-MORRO- W RNOTE Special attention paid to orders
from ont ot town. Money may be sent by
Postofflce or Express Orders. mh20-G- 0

AUDITORIUM.
i

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

TH1SDA7,JABCfl 24.

GRAND

WALK
Under the management of W. A. Brady, who

so successfully conducted the Im-
mense Cake Walks in Kew

York, Boston, Chicago
uuu viuuuiuuti.(

$1,000 '"PRIZES
in Upright Piano to First Lady.

A Gold Watch to lint Gentleman. .

Sealskin Gape to Second Lady.
Gold-Head- ed Cane to Seeond Gentleman.

Handsome Toilet Set to Third Lady.

Silver Watch to Third Gentleman.

ME! GRACE! EXECUTION!

Reserved Seats will be on sale at H. P..ICnlrMi A-- . Pn'. Mnitn RtAifl 7JI IPIfth avAnn
9 jux. Monday. rrlc,Handl0.- - mhUs

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HARRIS' THEATER.
lbs. F. Harris, R, L. Britton, T. T. Dean,

Proprietors and Managers.

Popular. Prices Always Prevail at
Harris' Theater,

10, 15 and 25 Cents!

WEEK GOMMERGIKG MONDAY, MARCH 21

Every Afternoon and Evening.

The Brilliant Heroic Character Actor,

THOS. E.

JBj--E3 -- 3. 7
Supported by His

OWN EXCELLENT COMPANY,

In His Two Greatest Successes,

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

"BARRED OUTM

Weekof Mamhr 25 Dowltng and Hasson.
mh20-8-0

HARRY WILLIAMS'

ACADEMY.
MONDAY, MARCH 21.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.

HARRY Tho Acme Four,

W, . Frank Bush,

WILLIAMS' GarneUa Bros."

OUKI) Johnson,Riano & Bentley

SPEGIALTY Miss Isabel Ward.

COMPANY Larry Smith.

WITH Miss Emma Lee.

NW Burke Bros,

FEATURES. Sunders and BurdelL

MISS DOT D'ALCORN
AS

MBPHISTO!
And the Wonderful Invention,

JULEENE'S ELECTRIC ORGAN

Mondav, March 28 Bellly and Woods' Big
Show, "Hades and the 400." mh!9-- 3

THEALVIN THEATER.
CH AS. L. DAVIS Owner and Manager.

7ft FIRE 7f FIRE 7fEjCITS U EXITS W.

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, MARCH 21.
Special Engagement and farewell

appearance 01

lie. Sarab Beiiardt
uuucj tun oircvuon 01

HENRY E. ABBEY and MAURICE GRAU.
REPERTOIRE:

Monday LA TOSCA
Tuesday :..LEAH, THE FORSAKEN
Wednesday FEDORA
Thursday. camiTjTk

'Friday Evening and?Saturday Matinee CLEOPATRA
SATURDAY EVENING. FAREWELL

NIGH'J OF
MME. BERNHARDT.

All plays staaed with special scenery.
PRICES, $3, $2,50, $2 AND $1.50.

March 23 De 'Wolf Hopper in " Wang."
c muiv-a-

OLD CITY HALL-D'ALB- ERT.

Monday Evening, March 21, 8 O'clock.

ONLY PIANO RECITAL

By the Renowned

UPlL I Virtuoso, Eugene

m.mm
Under the Management of 0. A. Ellis.

BRILLIANT PROGRAMME.
Tickets, with reserved seat, at $1 60 and H.

Sale opens Wednesdays-Marc- 16, at S. Ham-
ilton's Mnsie Store, Firth avenue. Knabo
pianos used at all D'Albert's conoerts.

mhlS-113-s- n

ALVIN THEATER.
EXTRA.

WEEK COMMENCING

MONDAY, MARCH 28.

DE WOLF

And his excellent company of comedians In
the greatest of comlo opera sneoessos,

WANG.
mhlO-3-1

i XsiB 5
Willhny a good

Sewing
Machine, at

THE

Domestic Office,

No. 8 SIXTH ST.

E. R. BROOKS,
AGENT,

Domestic Sewing Machine and
y

Domestio patterns.
oelfnIlMs&

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HARRY DAVIS'
FIFTH AVENUE MUSEUM

AND

FAMILY THEATER.

COMMENCING MAR. 21.

BngageMBEt EiMnarr,

PRINCE KOi'ii

TROUPE
OF

ROTAL JAPANESE

Equilibrists I Acrobats,
Contortionists! Gymnasts,
Jugglers, I Tumblers.

The Greatest Aggregation ot Per-
former In tne World.

ME and HIM
The most remarkable Duo in

Existence.

BURLESQUE BOXERS.

Ml.5. BELLA
The Man With the Iron SkulL

Tons of Rock Pulverised on His Head

The Electric --Wonder,

MINNIE RUSSELL

TEIASBIDIAIM,
Wild Western Life.

THEATER.

HALLIES'

ADMISSION 10 CENTS:
Doors open from 1 to 10 p. v.

mhls-3- 9

MM E M. YALE,
THE CELEBRATED

BEAIHTAIGOILEIIGN
'SPECIALIST,

Will Remain in Pittsburg
for Several Weeks.

I!

LADIES MADE BEAUTIFUL

GOISOITITIOSS FUEL '

Mme. Yale's Wonderful
Steaming Apparatus

on Exhibition and
For Sale.- -

By special request and an anpeal trom the
society ladles of Pittsburg;, Mme. Tale has
decided to remain in this city several weeks
to give the ladies an opportunity of going
nniier her wonderful treatment for making
women beautiful. By this treatment the
skin is made as clear as wax, with the beau-
tiful tints of the lily and the rose. The old
are made to look young again. Wrinkles
are entirely removed by a medicated steam
process. Mme. Tale is a great Inventor and
the most celebrated beauty and complexion
specialist in the world. She will examine
your face and make no charge for ber advice
while in Pittsburg.

Those desiring, treatment had better make
'their application early.

Mme. Tale guarantees ber remedies are
scientific and harmless.

The Tale Facial Steaming Apparatus has
complete attachments for taking vapor or
Russian baths in your own home, and guar-
anteed to make the worst skin beantllul.
No lady can afford to be without one.

MME. M. YALE,

HOTEL SCHLOSSER
Parlors "A' and B,"

PENN. AVE AND SIXTH ST.

Ladles can be treated at a distance.
Mme. Tale's Goods are for sale at all drug-

sun. ak ior mem
Ladies ont of town sending this with 4o

postage will receive jkbm. Iale's Beauty and'
Complexion Boomnui . mDlM

1. .
'

s&.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

s
Popular With the People ! Under the Direction of R. H. Gulick & Co.

WEEK MARCH 21.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

fE; UfCAI
DO YOU ENJOY A LAUGH?

HAVE ONE WITH US.
A WEEK OF HILARIOUS

W?m TT&I

G iMIOa
Zam

m a? kvlUwmcLi
RESERVED

March SSTHB

ME. E. D. WILT

timmm

In the Operatic

91

THEATRE

FUN!
MBssHsssssssssLssssssHHMMBCJMIHflHiesMLIIHMisV

SEATS

GRAND 0PA

Return of the Favorite
Irish Comedian,

JOHN T-- 'T

Supported by Herr-
mann's Comic, Players,
including

T
DUTCH DALY,
FLOREE WEST,
In the Funniest of Funny Farce

A 6 Jaxy of Star Comedians.

A Bevy of Beautiful Soubrettes.
A of New Songs & Dances.

A Whirling, Rippling,
Fun Rioting Comedy.

XK5"VTCX,S ACCTIOJf."
mhlfl-0-3

SE.
Proprietor and Manager.

Comedy Success,

1

1

rah20-7-

PITTSBURG'S
HZXDZBSOV

LEADING NOBTOT,
Managers.

THEATER.

Disappearances and Creations!
The Latest Sensations.

WEEK OF MARCH 2L
"IF THE BRICK UP SHES YOURS."

MARK

KA Competent Company of Players, including SAM J. RYAN,
LOTTIE GIESON, ETHEL LYNTON.

"DO YE'S KNOW 'EM, BOYS?"
Under the Direction of Fred H. Whipple.

PRICES: 15c, 25c, 50c and 75c.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

2c and Oe Reserved.
NEXT WEEK THE VENDETTA.

DUQUESNE.

BEGINNING MONDAY, MARCH 21.
THE FASHIONABLE EVENT,

The KING of MIRTH, MAGIC and MYSTERY, in a new
programme of Astounding Novelties, Optical

Delusions, Philosophical Contradictions.

jAiissssssss m

isssssssssssr A

.! T

sssaaaMftsifl JAwMmmjsii

Curious

it

KELLY

Numbsr

MS

.

&

STAYS

MURPHY

HERRMANN

STROBEIKA!"
Will be done just as when before the Czar of Rus-

sia Herrmann had the manacles
.fall from an exile.

ONLY MATINEE SATURDAY.
FUGS AND OiNDES FOR THE CHILDREN.

USUAL POPULAR PRICES.
iiDEBS BT MAIL PROMPTLY ATTBXDED TO.

Next TTeek-Ee- ed' anif Collier in xotB AKD HOSS."

BSSfiMl Mir tt wffirwRlMiiiSffS

ahlMi


